
MAZATLAN SAILING TOUR

Enjoy the natural wonders that Mazatlan waters have to offer on a 45-foot
catamaran. This is an incredible adventure to Wolf, Bird, and Deer Islands
where you can snorkel, kayak or just lay back and relax.

TORRES MAZATLAN  TOUR DESK

For more information or to make reservations, please contact our Tour Desk Agent, Rudy Ornelas
Concierge Torres Mazatlan e-mail: Rornelas@mazatlan.viresorts.com or tmconcierge@mazatlan.viresorts.com

CITY TOUR
In this 5-hour tour exclusively for Torres Mazatlan guests, you will visit the
Shrimp Market, the Cathedral, the Oldest Market, The Cliff Divers, Lookout
Point. You will also have time for shopping.

BAY CRUISE

An amazing tour of the bay of San Felix. You will admire the ferries, Sea Lion
Rock, the highest natural lighthouse in the world, the shrimp fleet, the caves,
and Mazatlan’s three islands. From the yacht, you will have a great panoramic
view of the entire city.

TEQUILA FACTORY GRAND TOUR
Explore this active Tequila Factory which embodies a dramatic blend of rural
life, the craft of Tequila production, and rich tradition. Taste authentic Tequila
made of 100% agave and learn the history of “Los Osuna”, the pioneers of
Tequila Production.

COPALA TOUR
Take this 6.5 hour tour to the Sierra Madre Mountains to visit Concordia and
Copala villages with sightseeing at Brick Factories, old-style bakeries, and
Saint Sebastian Church. In Copala, we will visit the picturesque plaza, San
Jose Church, the Stone Jail ruins, and the 16th century Spanish Cemetery.

EL QUELITE TOUR

Take this 4-hour tour, exclusively for guest of Torres Mazatlan. El Quelite has 
fantastic scenery with a rural atmosphere. We will visit an old-style bakery, 
the church, a shopping area, a ranch where they have fighting roosters, and 
the Restaurant “El Meson de los Laureanos”



ZIP LINE TOUR

Come and enjoy this extreme canopy at Veranos, located approximately 55
kilometers southwest of Mazatlan. The tour consists of 12 ziplines with
heights up to 120 yards where you will experience adrenaline pulsing through
your veins.

For more information or to make reservations, please contact our Tour Desk Agent, Rudy Ornelas
Concierge Torres Mazatlan e-mail: Rornelas@mazatlan.viresorts.com or tmconcierge@mazatlan.viresorts.com

DEEP SEA FISHING
Daily trips leaving from the lighthouse pier or the Marina. Catch Marlin,
Sailfish, Mahi-Mahi, Tuna, Shark, and Wahoo with an experienced crew who
provide all the fishing supplies.

MAZATLAN JUNGLE TOUR

A wonderful boat ride passing by the following points: Mexican Navy, the
largest shrimp fleet in Mexico, shrimp, tuna and sardine packing plants,
mangrove swamps, shipyards, and more. You will have time for swimming
and exploring the area.

GOLF
Estrella del Mar offers more than just great views. We present a
championship resort golf course offering play for any skill level. Just minutes
south of downtown Mazatlan, the clubhouse sits adjacent to the
breathtaking Pacific Ocean.

BOTTOM FISHING
Catch Snapper, Snook, Rooster, Yellow Tail, Permit, Grouper, Corvina, Sea
Bass, etc. Led by an experienced captain, fishing supplies are provided as is
the option for passenger insurance.

STONE ISLAND

Ride the catamaran to view the sea lions on Turtle Islands, the sea birds on
Two Brother Island, and the Pirate’s Cave in the Lighthouse. On Stone Island,
you will enjoy sandy beaches and you will have time for optional activities of
snorkeling, banana boat rides, and horseback riding.



For more information or to make reservations, please contact our Tour Desk Agent, Rudy Ornelas
Concierge Torres Mazatlan e-mail: Rornelas@mazatlan.viresorts.com or tmconcierge@mazatlan.viresorts.com

RIVER RIDE
Join us for a refreshing ride down more than 11 km of river while enjoying
the beauty of the countryside as well as the diverse wildlife of the region. You
have your choice of raft, kayak, or inner tube.

SIERRA MADRE TOUR
An amazing drive along the super highway Durango-Mazatlan. Pass by the 61
tunnels and 115 bridges including the world highest cable-stayed bridge, the
Baluarte. In Durango City, see the beautiful historic center on board a typical
vehicle, visit also the Pancho Villa Museum.

MAZAGUA
An aquatic world of amazing kamikaze, springboard, medusa, waves pool,
and the crazy river. While your kids enjoy the swimming pools, you can
refresh yourself in the bar which is inside the pool.

CETACEAN XPLORER

Join us for an exciting adventure into the world of whales and dolphins! Our
crew will guide your journey through the waters surrounding Mazatlan
searching for and observing cetaceans in their natural habitat. (Dec-March)


